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ABSTRACT
The XylS family consists of at least 8 different
transcriptional regulators. Six of these proteins are
positive regulators for the catabolism of carbon sources
(benzoate and sugars) in Escherichia coli,
Pseudomonas putida and Erwinia carotovora, and two
of them are involved in pathogenesis in Escherichia coli
and Yersinia enterocolitica. Based on protein
alignments, the members of this family exhibit a long
stretch of homology at the C-terminal end. The
regulators involved in the catabolism of carbon sources
stimulate transcription from their respectively regulated
promoters only in the presence of effectors. In two of
the regulators, mutations at the non-homologous N-
terminus alter affinity and specificity for effectors while
mutations at the conserved C-terminus part decrease
activation of transcription from their corresponding
regulated promoters. It is thus probable that the
variable N-terminus end in this family of regulators
contains the motif involved in effector recognition,
while the C-terminal end is involved in DNA-binding.
These proteins seem to be related by common ancestry
and may act through similar mechanisms of positive
regulation effected through similar folding patterns.

INTRODUCTION

Advances in gene cloning technology and improvements in DNA
sequencing methods have rapidly produced a large body of data
and made it possible to predict the most probable translated
protein sequence from open reading frames (1). Searches for
homology among protein sequences have facilitated the
identification of well-conserved short peptide motifs, which
indicate common ancestry relatedness and reflect conservation
of functions (cofactor binding domain, transient peptides, signal
transmission, etc.) (2, 3). In the case of proteins that interact
with DNA, the helix-turn-helix motif first described for the
Lambda Cro protein (4) was first predicted and later reported
in other DNA-binding proteins. Subsequently, the zinc finger

domain described for the Xenopus transcription IIIA factor was
also recognized in other regulators (5).
The Pseudomonas TOL plasmid-encoded XylS protein is the

positive regulator for the catabolism of benzoate and
alkylbenzoates by this bacterium, and exhibits considerable
homology with the Escherichia coli AraC protein, the positive
regulator for arabinose metabolism (6, 7). The AraC protein is
moreover activated by benzoate to stimulate transcription from
the ara promoters (8). Several positive regulators for the
metabolism of sugars in Erwinia carotovora and Escherichia coli,
including the Erwinia AraC protein for the metabolism of
arabinose, the RhaR and RhaS proteins of Escherichia coli
involved in the metabolism of rhamnose and the MelR protein
involved in the metabolism of melibiose, exhibit homology with
AraC and XylS (9, 10, 11). Moreover, two proteins involved
in pathogenesis in Yersinia enterocolitica (VirF protein) and in
Escherichia coli (Rns protein) are homologous to AraC (12, 13).

In this report we compare pairs of these proteins and describe
regions of homology between them, based on multiple
alignments. The combined evidence suggests that these proteins
are related by common ancestry and may exhibit a similar
mechanism of positive transcription activation as well as a similar
folding pattern.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The regulators Pseudomonas putida, XylS, Yersinia enterocolitica
VirF, Erwinia carotovora AraC and the E. coli AraC, RhaS,
RhaR and Rns proteins were compared to each other using the
algorithm developed by Needleman and Wunsch as implemented
by Dayhoff (14). The algorithm allows the comparison of a
selected protein sequence with a number of other sequences to
determine whether they are homologous. A rectangular matrix
is used to calculate an alignment score; scores above 3.0 denote
significant relatedness. The results obtained from comparisons
of the above-mentioned proteins show that these proteins are
homologous among themselves (Fig. 1). In general, the Rns
protein exhibited the lowest score for similarity and the score
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Figure 1. Relatedness among the members of the XylS/AraC family of regulators.
Each protein was compared to the other proteins with the Dayhoff MATRIX
78-DJD according to the algorithm of Needleman and Wunsch (14, 17). The
maximum score (S) obtained by the alignment of two sequences is compared with
the distribution of maximum scores obtained on 100 randomized sequences of
the same length and composition. The mean (S) and standard deviation (SDr)
of those randomized comparisons are calculated. The given alignment score (A)
is the number of standard deviations by which the maximum score of the real
sequences exceeds the mean of the maximum score for the permutations, according
to the following equation: A=(S-Sr)/SDr. An A value higher than 3.0 is
considered significant for homology. AraC* and AraC denote the proteins from
E. coli and E. carotovora, respectively.

for the pairs E. coli AraC/E. coli Rns and E. carotovora AraC/E.
coli Rns suggests that homology is not significant. This contrasts
with the suggestion by Caron et al. (13) that the E. coli AraC
and Rns proteins are significantly homologous. Members of the
XylS/AraC family do not exhibit significant homology with
members of the LysR (15) and NifA/NtrC (16) families of
positive regulators (not shown). The members of the XylS/AraC
family were aligned to each other by inserting gaps to maximize
the number of matches according to the algorithm developed by
Needleman and Wunsch (17). The best short sequence location
within the aligned sequences was used as a starting place to find
the optimal alignment according to the algorithm of Smith and
Waterman (18). In the aligned sequences, between 35% and 56%
of the amino acids were conserved and about 15% of amino acid
residues were identical (not shown).

Multiple alignments were performed by a procedure similar
to that recommended by Feng and Doolitle (19) and Barton and
Stemnberg (20). Starting with the P. putida XylS/E. coli RhaS
pairwise alignment (the second member of the pair was chosen
because it exhibited the highest similarity score to the XylS
protein; see Figure 1), sequences were added in order of
decreasing similarity to XylS. Where appropriate, gaps were

introduced to conserve as far as possible the maximal score of
similarity to XylS. Figure 2 shows the alignment of the eight
proteins. From the multiple alignment, a consensus amino acid
sequence was derived at each position on the basis of the
following rule: the most frequent residue at each position is
chosen if it occurs at least 3 times and if at least one of the other
aligned residues is chemically similar (similar sets of amino acids
were i) Ser, Thr, Pro, Ala, Gly; ii) Asn, Asp, Glu, Gln; iii) His,
Arg, Lys; iv) Met, Ile, Leu, Val; v) Phe, Tyr, Trp; vi) Cys).
Note that in the consensus sequence at the positions corresponding
to residues 259 and 31 1 in XylS, two amino acids were

incorporated because both of them were present 3 times and
belonged to the same chemical group (tyrosine and tryptophan
at position 259 and aspartate and glutamine at position 311). As
Figure 2 illustrates, a long stretch of homologous amino acids
was located at the C-terminus end, which covers about 1/3 of
the proteins, i.e. from amino acid 213 to amino acid 312 in the
XylS protein. Two other regions with short stretches of homology
were also evident from the consensus alignment, i.e. between

amino acids 97 and 107 and between amino acids 184 and 196
in the XylS protein.
Mutations at the unconserved N-terminus end in the XylS and

AraC regulators led to altered effector specificity (7). Two XylS
mutants we obtained, namely 'mutant thr45' and 'mutant his4l'
are activated by the ordinarily non-effectors 2-hydroxybenzoate
and 3-methoxybenzoate, respectively, and also exhibit increased
affinity for normal effectors (7). This suggests that the N-end
of the XylS protein is involved in the formation of the pocket
to which the effector binds. In addition, in the E. coli strain B/r
AraC constitutive mutants were isolated as resistant to D-fucose,
an analogue of arabinose, which mapped at the N-terminal end
of the AraC gene (21, 22); nine of these mutations are clustered
within the coding region for amino acids 6 to 21 (Wallace, cited
in 22). We suggest that the unconserved N-terminal end specifies
recognition for the specific effectors in this family of regulators.
Although mutations at the C-terminal end of XylS also result

in regulators with altered effector specificities, i.e. Pro256- Arg
and Asp288- Val, a characteristic of these mutants is their
reduced capability to stimulate transcription from Pm promoters
(7). Mutations at the C-terminal end of the AraC protein also
resulted in regulators with decreased induction levels from ara
promoters (22). In the case of an AraC mutant, in which Arg231
has been substituted by Hys, it is been shown that the Ara mutant
becomes less able to bind specifically to ara promoters (22).
Recently it has been found that the residues 208 and 212 of the
E. coli AraC protein apparently contact regulatory ara DNA
sequences (23). It has been suggested that the stretch of amino
acids between 196 and 215 probably forms the helix-turn-helix
domain involved in DNA-binding (23). A mutation in the
corresponding aligned sequence of the XylS protein, namely
Ser229- Leu, resulted in a XylS mutant that constitutively
activated transcription from the Pseudonwnas TOL plasmid meta-
cleavage pathway operon (L. Zhou and J.L.Ramos, unpublished).
We suggest that the C-terminal end in the XylS/AraC family of
regulators contains the domain(s) responsible for DNA binding.
This functional organization contrasts with that proposed for the
LysR family of regulators (15), where greater homology is found
at the N-terminal pat of the proteins than at C-terminal portion.
It was suggested (15) that the C-terminal end was involved in
interactions with the inducer while the N-terminal part was
responsible for DNA-binding.

Several stretches of amino acids from P. putida XylS, chosen
because they are conserved in the XylS family of proteins were
used to search for homology with other proteins in the Swiss
Protein Bank (release 9) using the algorithm of Needleman and
Wunsch (17) as implemented by Dayhoff (14). For amino acids
between 230 and 244, which form part of a putative helix-turn-
helix DNA binding domain, homology to the regulatory Ada
protein (involved in the SOS response in E. coli (24)) was found.
The stretch of homology in the Ada protein corresponds to amino
acids 228 to 242, with a homology of 100% to the corresponding
aligned consensus sequence if the occurrence of permissive
substitutions is accepted. This protein has been assigned to the
XylS/AraC family by Henikoff et al. (25). However, significant
homology to the other regions was not found in the best
alignment, and according to the algorithm of Needleman and
Wunsch the Ada protein is not significantly related to the proteins
in the XylS/AraC family (alignment scores ranged between
-0.17 for the Erwinia carotowa AraC protein and 1.69 for the
E. coli MelR protein). We therefore do not consider the Ada
protein as a member of this family. A region of XylS between
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P. p. XyIS 1 MDFCLLNEKSQIFVHAEPYAVSDYVNQYVGTHSIRLPKGGRPAGRLHHRIFGCLDLCRISYGGSVR ....VISPGLETCYHL 78
E.c. RhaS 1 MTVLHSVDFFPSGNASVAIEPRLPQADFPEHHHDFHEIVIVEHGTGIH .... VFNGQPYT.... 56
E.c. RhaR 1 MAFCNNANLLNVFVRHIANNQLRSLAEVATVAHQLKLLKDDFFASDQQAVAVADRYPQDVFAEHTHDFCEL 71
E.c. AraC 1 MAEAQNDPLLPGYSFNAHLVAGLTPIEANGYLDFF.... IDRPLGMKGYIL 47
E.c. MelR 1 MNTDTFMCSSDEKQTRSPLSLYSEYQRMEIEFRAPHI ... . MPTSHWHGQVEV 49
Y.e. VirF 1 MASLEIIKLEWATPIF.... KVVEHSQDG .. L 26
E.ca AraC I MYHRMAHESQPNPLLPGYSFNAYLVAGLTPILAEGPLDFF,.... IDRPDGMKGYII 52
E.c. Rns 1 MDFKYTEEKE.... TIKINNIMIHKY 22

Consensus -----------------------------------------P L-A-L--I--E----....--P --L
4 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 4

P.p. Xy1S 79 QIILKGHCLWRGHGQEHYFAPGELLLLNPDDQADLTYSEDCEKFIVK.......LPSVVLDRACSDNNWHKPR... EGIR 148
E.c. RhaS 57 .ITGGTVCFVRDHDRHLYEHTDNLCLTNV .....LYRSPDRFQFLAG. LNQLLPQELDGQYPSH.........W 114
E.c. RhaR 72 VIVWRGNGLHVLNDRPYRITRGDLFYIHADDKHSYASVND..... LV. LQNIIYCPERLKLNLDWQG . AIPG 136
E.c. AraC 48 NLTIRGQGVVKNQGREFVCRPGDILLFPPGEIHHYGRHPEAREWYHQ...... W.VYFRPRAYWHEWLNWPS... IFAN 116
E.c. MelR 50 NVPFDGDVEYLINNEKVNINQGHITLFWACTPHQLTDTGTCQSMAIFN..... LPMHLFLSWPLDKDLINHVTHGMVIK 123
Y.e. VirF 27 YILLQGQISWQNSSQTYDLDIGNMLFLRRGSYAVRCGTKEPCQL.LWI...... PLPGSFLSTFLHRFGSLLS...EIRR 96
E.ca AraC 53 NLTMKGQGQIFDGDETFFCNPGDLLLFPPKSTHFYGRSPSSDCWYHR....... W.VYFRPRAYWADWLEWHT.. KSSG 121
E.c. Rns 23 TVLYTSNCIMDIYSEEEKITCFSNRLVFLERGVNISVRMQKQIL.SEKPYVAFRLNGDMLRHLKDALMIIYGM... SKID 98

Consensus NI---GQ------D----I-PGDLLL--P---H----SPD --- L------R------L-W---------
34 63 3 3 365446 3 4 333 5 3 4 3

P.p. XylS149 FA.ARHNLQQLDGFINLLGLVCDEAE.HTKSMPRVQEHYAGIIASKLLEMLGSNVSR.... EIFSK.... GNPS.. 212
E.c. RhaS115 RV.NHSVLQQVRQLVAQMEQQEGEND.LPSTASR...... EILFMQLLLLLRKSSLQ. ...ENLEN......SASR.. 172
E.c. RhaR137 FN.ASAGQPHWRLGSMGMAQARQVIG.QLEHESSQHVPFANEMAELLFGQLVMLLNR .... HRYTS.... DSLPPTSSETL 207
E.c. AraC117 TGFFRPDEAHQPHFSDLFGQIINAGQ .... GEGRYSELLAINLLEQLLLRRMEAINE... .SLHPP......MDNR ... 178
E.c. MelR124 SL.ATQQLSPFEVRRWQQELNSPNEQIRQLAIDEIGLMLKRFSLSGWEPILVNKTSRTHKNS .. 183
Y.e. VirF 97 DN.ATPKPLLIFNISPILSQSIQNLC.AILERSDFPSVLTQLRIEELLLLLLAFSSQ ....GALFLSALRHLGNRP. 166
E.ca AraCl22 .I.GRMSLPNNQLLLEFDRLFANIEQ.TQRSGRRFSEELGMNLLERLLLRAMEEDPQ .... SPQKI..... MDPR....... 184
E.c. Rns 99 TN.ACRSMSRKIMTTEVNKTLLDELK.NINSHDNSAFISSLIYLISKLENNEKIIES....SIYISS.....VSFF....... 163

Consensus -- .AR--L------S----Q---E--.---S-SR----LA-ILLE-LLL-L-----Q....S----
53 4 3 4 3 3 34 43 3344 664 5 3 4

P.p XylS213 FERVVQFIEENL........KRNISLERLAELAMMSPRSLYNLFEKHAGTTPKNYIRNRKLESIRACLNJPSANVRSITE 284
E.c. RhaS173 LNLLLAWLEDHF........ADEVNWDAVADQFSLSLRTLHRQLKOQTGLTPQRYLNRLRLMKARTLLRHSEA ...

SVTD 241
E.c. RhaR208 LDKLITRLAASL........KSPFALDKFCDEASCSERVLRQQFRQQTGMTINQYLRQVRVCHAQYLLQRSRL ... LISD 276
E.c. AraC179 VREACQYISDHLA.......DSNFDIASVAQHVCLSPSRLSHLFRQQLGISVLSWREDQRISQAKLLL... STTRMPIAT 248
E.c. MelR184 VSRRAQFYVSQMLGFIAENYDQALTINDVAEHVKLNANYAMGIFQRVMQLTMKQYITAMRINHfVRALLSDTDK ... SILD 260
Y.e. VirFi 67 EFRLQKFMEENY........LQGWKLSKFAREFGMGLTTFRELFGTVYGISPRAWISERRILYAHQLLLNGK ... MSIVD 235
E.ca AraC185 VIEACQFITSNL........AGELRIDEVARHVCLSPSRLARLFREQVGINILRWREDQRVIRAKLLLQTTQE ... SIAN 253
E.c. Rns 164 DKVRNLIE.KDL........SRKWTLGIIADAFNASEITIRKRLESENTNFNQILMQLRMSKAALLLLENSYQ .... ISQ 230

Consensus V-RL-QFI--NL............ LD-VAD---LSP--LR-LFRQQ-GIT---YI---RI--AR-LL--S--.... I-D
w

3 33 443 35 43 473 463 53 46334 634 33 63 63 78 3 7 4

P.p. Xy1S285 IALDYGFLRLGRFAENYRSAFGELPSDTLRQCKKEVA 321
E.c. RhaS242 IAYRCGFSDSNHFSTLFRREFNWSPRDIRQGRDGFLQ 278
E.c RhaR277 ISTECCFEDSNYFSVVFTRETGMTPSQWRRLNSQKD 312
E.c. AraC249 VGRNVGFDDQLYFSRVFKKCTGASPSEFRAGCEEKVNTVAVKLS 292
E.c. MelR261 IALTAGFRSSSRFYSTFGKYVGMSPQQYRKLSQQRRQTFPG 302
Y.e. VirF236 AMEAGPSSQSYFTESYRRRFGCTPSQARLTKIATTG 271
E. ca AraC254 IGRVVGYDDQLYFSRVFRKRVGVSPSDFRRRSSEINYPAAKTLPVAWGEQIPHAVSS 310
E.c. Rns 231 ISNMIGISSASYFIRIFNKHYGVTPKQFFTYFKGG 265

Consensus IA---GF-DS-YFS-VFRK--G-SPSDFR--------------------------------
Q

63 75 44 474 3644 6 474334

Figure 2. Multiple alignment of the proteins beloning to the XylS/Ara C family. Multiple alignments were carried out (19, 20) using Escherichia coli RhaSIPseudomonas
putida XylS as the starting pair. The consensus sequence was derived as detailed in the text. Numbers underneath the amino acids in the consensus sequence represent
their order of appearance.
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amino acids 282 and 301 exhibits homology to some sigma factors
(6). In the corresponding aligned sequence of the AraC protein,
two mutants were isolated which were not able to autoregulate
their own synthesis but nonetheless conserved 50% of the wild
type induction capability from ara promoters (22). A mutant
XylS, Asp288-Val, also exhibited reduced induction capability
with effectors (7).
The stretch of amino acids between 153 and 163 in

Saccharomyces cerevisiae GAL4 (26), the stretch of amino acids
between 218 and 328 in Drosophila mojavensis invected protein
(27) and the stretch of amino acids between 103 and 113 in human
estrogen receptor protein (28, 29) exhibited 85% to 77%
homology to the stretch of amino acids in XylS from 97 to 107
if the occurrence of permissive substitutions is accepted. We
observed no further significant homology of these proteins with
XylS and therefore consider these proteins not to belong to the
XylS/AraC family of regulators. In addition, no regulatory
proteins exhibiting homology to the stretch of amino acids
between 184 and 196 of XylS were found.

In the search for homology with different stretches, similar
sequences were found in other proteins which in principle are
unrelated to these regulators. The conservation of these sequences
in different regulators and proteins may represent domains
involved in the folding pattern and thermodynamic stability,
properties which may form the basis for their selection. We
cannot exclude that some of these proteins may act as regulators,
although such a function has not been described for them yet.
In fact certain proteins are known to have dual functions, i.e.
lactate dehydrogenase enzyme, which in addition to its
dehydrogenase activity also can act as a single-stranded DNA
binding protein, and enolase in yeast, which in addition to its
enzymatic activity also acts as a heat shock protein (30, 31).

Finally, two of the regulators, i.e. the P. putida XylS and the
E. coli AraC proteins, recognize benzoate as an effector but were
unable to substitute for each other in the activation from their
regulated promoters (C. Michan and J.L.Ramos, unpublished).
They therefore might share a similar effector-binding pocket but
have different DNA-binding sequences. In summary the data
obtained by sequence alignment when viewed in the light of the
properties described in several mutants of the XylS and the AraC
proteins, suggest that the N-terminus end of this family of
transcriptional regulators is involved in effector recognition, while
the C-terminus end is involved in binding to DNA.
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